160 +/- Acres
Chattooga County, GA
$378,000

Address:
0 Trion Teloga Rd
Summerville, GA 30747

Location:
From Mahan rd and Trion Teloga turn left on Trion Teloga and travel about 1 mile to a gravel drive on the right look for directional

Property Highlights:
North West Georgia Chattooga County
160 acres located in the foothills of Appalachian mountains, very rarely does a tract this size become available, great hunting tract or recreational family compound, interior roads, lake/ pond site already built, planted pine, popular, oaks, apple trees, some food plots, abundant wildlife deer and turkey, this place has view that rivals the brow lots on Lookout Mountain, 2 hrs Atlanta, 1.5 hr Birmingham, 1 hr Chattanooga Call agent for gate code

Taxes: $815/year ()

View Full Listing Detail Here: